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AgaiUj he who occupies land in the absence of tlie possessor 
does nob; according to Savignyj “ at the moment acquire juridical 
possession:” Savigny^ page 261, In other words  ̂ it must be 

'] followed up by other acts of possession of which the third party 
; has notice. This would seem to afford the only possible answer 
to the abstract question referred to us ; for as regards a third 
person— assuming, as_ we do, that he was not affected by the 
decree— it cannot matter that the decree was in a partition suit In 
llcvimtji Govind v. Yaswadd^') it is quite possible that the Court 
considered that the third person was present and did not obstruct.

With respect to the second question; Wo are of opinion that, 
in the case of dispossession of a third party in execution of a 
dccree, section 332 of the Code of Civil Procedure applies, and 
that it does not constitute a cause of action within the jiirisdic® 
tion of the Mamlatdar.

(1) P. J., 1878, p. 5G.

m J j L  B E N C H . '

a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l .

B efore Sir Charles Sargent^ E t ,  Chief Justice 3I)‘, Jusiice Jardinc 
and M r. Justice €and//,

V EN K A'JI IvlUSHNA N A'D K A EN I a n d  o t h e r s  ( o e i q i n a l  p L A .iK 'co rs ), 

ArPEiiANTs, V. LAKSH M AN  DEYJI KANDAR (original DEi'ENDANU 
1 0̂. 1),

Landlord and tenant—S'otice to (luU—Land liem iue Code {Bom., A ci V o f  1S79), 
Sec, 8 i i— Tran.^er o f Fro;pcrti/ A ct {IV  of 1S82), Sees. I ll  and 117—Annual 
tem ncy—Denial o fkssor ’s title in ior to svU—Su f̂fioieni cause to enable lessor 
to rei;oi!e)*_2jossessio)t wiihoiit notice io riuit—LandlonV s r'ujlit o f  forfeiture,^

Incases not falling wnder section 117 of tlj/i Transfci.'of Property Act (IV of 
1882), a denial of tlie lessor's title prior to suit isj notwlihstaudiiig section 84i o f the?' 

* Second A]>pcal N'o. 883 of 1892, 

t  Section 8*1 of the Land Ecvcntic Codo-.(Bom. Act V  o f 1879)

“  Si. All annual tenancy shall, in tlie abscnoc of proof to tlic contrary, be pre
sumed to run from tlio end of one cultivating' season to the' end of the next. The 
cultivating season may he presumed to end on the 31st March,

“  An annual tenancy shall require for its termination a notice given in writing hy 
the landlord . . .  at least three months before the end of the year of tcnancy, 
at the end of which it is intimated that the tcnancy is to ceasc, Suclkuoticc lasy 
be lu the form of Schedule J3, or to the like cfCccfc.’^
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Land lie^^nue Code (Bom. Act V of 3879), a sufficient cause of action to enable 
the lessor to recover possession without notiee to quit.

The object of section 84 of tlie Land Revenue Coile is to define the nature of 
contract of tenancy, biit the landlord’s right of forfeiture arising from denial of his 
title is no part of the contract of tenancy, but is a I’ight which the law implies in all 
eases from thei,i'elationshlp of landlord and tenants If the Legislature had intended 
to exclude the right of forfeiture in cases of anmial tenancies, there would have l)een 
express provision to that effect.

Second appeal from the decision of Rao Bahadur Ivashinath' 
Bdlkrishna Marathe  ̂First Class Subordinate Judge of Eatnagiri 
with Appellate Powers, reversing’ the decree of Rd.o Saheb S. M. 
Karandikar  ̂ Second Class Subordinate Judge of Devgad.

Suit by the plaintiffs to reeovisr possession with mesne profits 
of certain land leased to* defendant No. 1 and for the removal of a 
cattle-shed erected by him. The plaintiff based his claim on a 
rent-note of 1887 executed by defendant No. 1 as principal and 
defendant No. 2 as surety, or in the alternative on his general title.

The Subordinate Jiidge passed a decree for the plaintiff, hold
ing defendant No, 1 was an ordinary yearly tenant of the plainti:S 
under Bombay Act I of 1880, section 8.

Defendant No, 1 appealed and at the hearing of the appeal 
contended that the plaintiff had given him no notice to quit, 
and that without such notice he could not be ejected.

The plaintiff on the other hand alleged that in a previous suit 
brought by him against the defendant he (the defendant) had 
denied his title, and that, therefore  ̂notice was not necessary.

The appellate Court reversed the decree and dismissed the 
suit, holding that the plaintiffs were not entitled to eject the 
defendant without giving him notice to quit. The following 
is an extract from the judgment

My finding on the said issue (namely, Is the plaintiff entitled to eject the 
defendant without giving him notice to quit ?) is in the negative; for, under sec
tion 84 of the Etiveniie Code (Bom. Act Y  of 1879), every landlord can turn out .Ms 
tenant only upon giving Mm a formal notiee in time. The plaiutiff-respondent’s 
pleader urges that the defendant denied his title in the written statement filed in 
'the suit -which he withdrew with permission to bring the present suit. The pleader 
files a copy of .the written statement Eshibit 11 o£ the appeal record). I  do 
not think that the former written statement or the wi’itten statement iRled in the 
present suit contains any disclaimer of tbe plaintiff’s title for rent. , The dc*-
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fondant admits that lie 3ias been paying’ an-amount of rent to meet tli^cZas^a or 
assessment, and tlio defendant admits tliat,‘ as mortgagee, at leaiit of tlie khoti, tlie 
plaintifi: is entitled to I'oceiye some rent. The defendant douhtless denies the plaint- 

; iff’s absolute ownership and possession, but he concedes to the plaintiff hein<̂  
mortgage-ovvuei’ of the klioti, and tluis entitled to treat the defendant as liis khoti 
tenant. The tcnaiit-defendant is, therefore, entitled to a notice before he can be 
ousted. The plaintiff’s foi'mer suit and the present are, however, a continuation 
of the same suit, and if a disclaimer is entered at any stage of the suit, the plaintiff 
caunot plead the non-necessity of a formal notice to cpit according to the ruling in 
I. L, II., 3C Bom., 407.”

The following is the translation of the clefenclaut’s written 
statement in the previous suit referred to in the above extract : —

“ Written statement of Lakshman Dcvji Kandar, defendant No. 1, is as follows ■

1. The 3  iMn (plot) mentioned in the plaint does not belong to the iJlaintifE by 
light of ownership, nor is it under his vahiva-i, nor d ^  I  pass to the plaintiff the 
huluUiiat referred to in the plaint, and there was no reason for me to give it in 
writing. ■ As there is disagreomont between plaintiffs and us, the plaintiffs with the 
aid of persons acting in collusion with thenl and theii* debtors faljricated the said 
Icahnlchjat with the intention of taking away my property.

“ a! The village of Mauje Bavsi is a vatni khoti village belonging to us and other 
bhdubands ; and out of tlie said village, the plot in dispute belongs to us by right 
of I'/ukff i (private) ownership, and the possession thereof has been with us by right 
of ownership from the time of ouv ancestors.

“ 3. The4vlioti right in connection with our village has gone to the plaintiffs by 
'mortgage from the ancestors of us and other bluluhands, and they have been carry
ing on the vahivat of the khoti as such (i. e. mortgagees). Therefore we have paid to 
the plaintiffs evci^ year 0~3:£,three maunds and three quarters of paddy and rupee one 
in cash as assessment of the land in dispute. Accordingly Ave offered the amount 
of assessment for the year in dispute, but the plaintiffs did not take it. I  am 'willing 
to pay the £iamo to the plaintiffs.

“ 4:. As I am not a private tenant of the plaintiffs, I  am not liable to pay them 
the anioxint of hliaiul or income, and no statement made in the plaint is tnic.

“ C. The suit filed by the plaintiffs without ground may bo rejected and my costs 
awarded from them, ”

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.

MdnehMh ■/. TaleydrJchdn appeared for the appellants (plaint- 
iflPs).

Kagindds T. Mdrpliatia appeared for the respondent (defend- 
dant No. 1). .

The second appeal came on for hearing before Bay ley, Acting 
C. J., and Fulton, J., and the following judgment referring the 
case to a Tull Bench was.deliveji’ed by
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Fultof, J, :■—In this ease the plaiafciffs sued to recover possession 
of land leased to the defendant under a rent-note and for rent 
and mesne profits, The Second Class Subordinate Jud^e, while , 
holding that the rent-note was not proved, awarded the claim 
on the ground that the defendant was an ordinary or. yearly 
tenant within the meaning of section S of Bombay Act I of ■ 
ISSO, On appeal, the First Class Subordinate Jiicig’C; A . P., 

.reversed the decree for want of the notice, which, under section 
84 of tlie Land Bevenue Code, was required to terminat’e the 
tei«ncy. The plaintiffs have now appealed; and on their behalf 
Mr. Mchiekshah has urged that no notice was necessary, as pre
vious to the institution of the suit the tenant had disclaimed 
the •landlord̂ ’s title. The question then-arises,. whether there 
has Iteen a legal terminatmn of the tenancy.-

The S4th section of the Land Revemie Code (Act V of 1879) is 
as f o l l o w s ■ . ■

“’ An annual tenancy shall in the absence of proof to the 
contl’ary Ite presumed to run from the end of one cultivating 
season to the end of the next.- The cultivating .aeason .may bo 
presumed to end on the 3Lst March. . •

An annual .tenancy shall require for its termination a notice - 
given in writing by the landlord to the tenant or by '.the tenant 
to the landlord at least three months before the end of .the year 
of tenancy at the end of which it is intimated that the tenancy 
is to cease. , Such notice may be in the form of Schedule E or 
to the like-effect.-” ■ .

It will be observed that unlike the corresponding-provisions of 
section 106 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882)^ which 
declare a tenancy from year to year to be terminable by notice 
without excluding the operation of the other modes of termina* 
tion recited in section 111, section S4 of the Land' Reven«Q 
Code enacts that an annual tenancy shall require a notice for 
its_ termination, and'thus* uses language which seems to preclude 
the suggestion that it can be terminated otherwise. Mr. M^nek- 

' shah endeavoured to'distinguish between-the terniinatid'n of a* 
tenancy.and' its ‘forfeiture; but we are unable to see how it can 
•be held* that any proceeding whioh brings^to an end the relation- 
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,1895. ship of landlord and tenant does 'not involve a “  termination ’’ 
of the tenancy,' The phraseology of.section 111 of the Transfer 
of Property Act, and the remarks in section 9 of Chapter VIII  
of Woodfall’s Treatise on the Law of Landlord and Tenant, show 
that w.here the doctrine of forfeiture prevails, a disclaimer of 
title is .treated as determiniix ?̂ the tenancy at the election of the. 
landlord.

Consequently^ as the law of this Presidency provides that an 
annual tenanc}’' shall require a written notice for its termination, 
it seems at least doubtful whether such a tenancy can be termi
nated in any other way  ̂ unless there has been an agreement 
between the parties (as in the case of a surrender accepted by 
the landlord) to waive the requirements of the section.

It was contended, however, that apart from the section the 
decisions of this Court showed that a tenancy can be terminated 
in consequence of a disclaimer of title prior to suit. . The subject 
is very fully discussed in JltJiu v. Bhond^^\ in which the 
learned Judges, dissenting'from JSdba v. FisJwannth '̂ ,̂ held that 
a- plaintiff seeking to dispossess an annual tenant must allege' a 
cause of action prior to suit, and.could not rely on a subsequent, 
disclaimer, and doubted whether the setting np of a permanent 
tenancy was . such a disclaimer as would work a forfeiture. In 
K fish ia  V. Ladu<°^\ Sargent, C. J., and Telaug, J., said: “ We 
agree in the opinion expressed by the Court in Tlthu v. jDJiomU 
that the setting up by the defendant of a permanent lease does 
not -constitute such a denial of title as to relieve' the owner from 
giving notice to the tenant.” The question, however; still re
mains, whether by a denial of title prior to the suit there can be 
a termination, in this Presidency, of an annual tenancy of an 
agricultural holding. No decision expressly on the* point has 
been' cited tons, and, apart from the cases, of which Bdha.w  
Tislmandtli is the type, in which the defendant in his written 
statement denied the annual tenancy, and was, therefore,, held 
to have waived, his claim to notice, we have not been able to find 
any case in which an annual tenant has_ been ejected on the

a) I. L. E ., 15 Bom,, 407. ‘ <2) I. L, R ., 8’ Bom., 228.
 ̂ .(3) f, 1893, p. 292,
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grouttd that he had denied .his landlord's title prios: to the 
institution of the suit. GojM'lmo v, KisJior''̂  ̂ may perhaps be 
relied on; but ifc is not clear whether the decivsion that the plaint
iff was nnder no obligation to prove notice- was based on the 
defendant\s‘ plea or on the fact of his previous denial of title. 
It must  ̂however, be conceded that in Vitliu v. DJiondv, Haghu" 
ndi/i- V. and Krishna v. Lada it appears to have beep,
assumed that an express disclaimer of the landlord’s title by the 
tenant -prior to suit would operate as a forfeiture; but it is to be 
observed that the wording of section-8i was not discussed.

Under these circumstances it seems  ̂having regard to the un -' 
certain state of the law in India about forfeiture as shown by 
the conflicting nature of the decisions noticed in Pursholim  
V . ])attatra7/{P^ and further illustrated in Vithu v. Dhondi and 
subsequent cases, desirable to refer to a Full Bench the question 
now under consideration. ' On the one hand, there has been a 
considerable expression of opinion that under certain circum
stances a disclaimer may work a forfeiture of an annual tenancy, 
and on tlie other there are the terms of section 84, which may 
have been intended to place the relationship of landlord and 

'tenant on a secure basis and to prevent unnecessary litigation 
by removing all uncertainty as- to the method by which it may 
be-terminated. The corresponding provisions of section 43 of 
Bombay Act I of 1865 were differently worded.

In case it be held that a disclaimer of title may operate as a 
forfeiture of an annual tenancy, the further question will arise 
whether Exhibit 11, oii which Mr. Milnekshah relies, contains 
such a disclaimer. On this point the recent decision that the 
mere setting up of a permtuient tenancy is not such a denial of 
title as to relieve the owner from giving notice to the tenant 
(which seems to show that in this respect Viiriau v, M o a 0  can
not safely be followed in India) leaves. it uncertain whether 
such a statement as is recorded in Exhibit 11 can be looked upon 
as sufficient to justify the landlord in determining the tenancy 
without notice.

m I . L. K,, 9 Bern', 527*
C3) P, J., 1893, p. 421,

CO I. L .E «  10 Bom,, 66%
(4) 16 Ob, D.» 730
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■ Tho qaestioiis to be .reJcGrred are ; —

(1) Whether in this Presidency a disclaimer of the lessor̂ ’s 
title by the annual tenant of a holding to which sectioii 84 -of 
the Land Ueveniic Code (Bom. Act V  of 1879) applies/ - iŝ  if 
made prior to suitj a sufficient cause of action to enable the 
lessor to recover possession 'witliout proof of notice to quit-?- .

(3). If so, whether the statements, contained in Exhibit 11 
constitute a disclaimer of title ? . ■ •

If these questions are decided in favour of the plaintiffs, the 
appeal will have to be remanded on the other points raised in i t ; 
and in any case it will have to go back for decision as to the 
plaintiffs’ right to recover rent for the years in dispute. This 
point appears to have boeu overlooked in tho lower appellate 

•Court. It was also passed over in the memorandum of second 
appeal; but as Mr, Manekshah has explained that the omission 
was due to oversight/we have allowed him to raise it in argu-* 
ment. ' . “ , ' ;

The reference was argued before a Fall Bench composed of. 
Bargent, 0 . J.., and Jardine and Candy, JJ.

ManeJi'shdh J. Taleydvldida, for the appellants (plaintiffs) : — 
The defendant did .nob admit his tenancy but set'up his title as 
absolute owner. Ho denied our title before the suit. He 
thus vv̂ aived his ■ right to notice to quit— Vithu v., DJwjiclP^; 
J'am.setJJl V, ZahJimlrdm^~>; Vivian y. There are various
modes of terminating a tenancy, and a notice to. quit is only one 
of those modes—Woodfall on Landlord and Tenant; Chapter VIEL

Nagindds T. Mdrphatia, for the respondent (defendant No. 1): 
— The Judge has found that there was no denial on ou» part 
of plaintiff’s title. Scction 84 of the Land Revenue Code (Bom. 
Act Y  of 1870) is applicable to the present casê  and the tenancy 
must be put -an end to in the way niBntioncd in that section—  
Vithu V. Bkondi^^\ The language of the section is imperative  ̂
and no tenancy can be determined without notice. See also sec
tions 111 and 117 of Act IV  of 1882.

15 Boiu.j 107« (-] I, L , 11,j 13 Bom.^ 323,
' (3) IG Ck Dlv„ 730.
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Tlio nest point-is wliethei'tlio. clefondant’s written statenieufc 
(Exliibit 11) amounts to a .denial oi tlie plaintiff's title. We 
submit that it does not. W e say in it that we are entitled to 
bold the land on payment o£ the assessment. Undor the Kboli 
Act (Bom. Act I of ISSO) assessment is considered as leut. The 
fact that there is a dispute bet\yeen the parties does not amount 
to a denial of the landlord’s title— v.  LadiL̂ \̂

The judgment of the Full Bencli was delivered by

Saiigekt, C. J. -.— The first question for determination wlie- 
ther by a denial of the lessor’s title prior to suit there is in this 
Presidencj ,̂ having regard to section 84 of the'Land Revenue 
Code (Act V of 1874), a sufEcient cause of action to enable the lessor 
to recover possession without notice to quit in the case of an 
annual tenant to which that section applies. The object of sec
tion 84 is to define the nature of the contract creating an an
nual tenancyj %vliich, it is to be remarked, may be for'agricul
tural or other purposes both as regards the period during which 
it ruiis and the landlord’s power of determining it, The land
lord’s right of forfeiture, howeveiv arising from disclaimer „oi 
his title, although it is treated as determining the tenancy''at his 
election, is no part of the contract of tenancy, but is a right 
which the law implies in all cases from the relationship of land
lord and tenant. Hkl it been the intention of the Legislature to 
exclude the right of forfeiture in the case of all annual tenancies  ̂
wc should have expected to find it expressly x̂ ro'sided for.

Section 1 1 1  of the Transfer of Property Act ( I V  of 1882), which 
gi\'’es the right of forfeiture, k,, in common with all the provisions of 
Chapter V  of the Act  ̂declared to be inapplicable by section 11-7 of 
the Act in the case of all leases for -agricultitral purposes, except eo 
far as the Local Government may have otherwise declared. That 
Act, however, did not become the law. .of this Presidency before 
Jamiary, IS93, subsequent to the institution of this suit. In FifJm 
V. D]ioniW\ which was a case in which it was assumed that notice 
was required by section 81 of tlie Land Revenue Code, it »was not 
contended that the right of forfdtui'e had beeix taken away by tlie 
section. .

•' 0) r. J.j IE93, y, 292* m i.  u  Bn 45
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•We tliiiiTi/tliercforej that tlie first question sliould be answered 
ill tlie affirmative assuming tlio case not to be g’overiied by section 
117 of the Transfer o£ Proiierty Act. To tlie second questioiij viz., 
wlietlier tlie disclaimer -contained in Exhibit 11 constituted a dis
claimer o£ titlOj the only answer we can give to it is that it de
pends upon the construction of Exhibit 11 read in connexion 
with the evidence in the case.

The Eull Bench liavmg seub back.the ease to tlie Divl.sion Bondi wliich had 
made tho rel'ereucc to tho i\ill Bench for final disposal, the following judg
ment'W.aii given ;— . - . •

Judgment.— The First Glass Subpudinate Judge A . P. has not 
found as to the nature of'tbe defendant's tenure, and itj therefore, 
is impossible for us, having regard to the judgment of the Full 
Benchj to determine whether tlie statements in Exhibit 11 con
stitute a disclaimer of title such as to enable the plaintiffs to 
recover possession without notice to quit.

Under these circumstances we must reverse the. decree of the 
leaver appellate Court and remand the appeal for a fresh decision 
 ̂on the various points .which avisej including the question as to 
tho plaintiffs’ right to recover rent for the years in dispute. 
Costs to follô v, the result.

Decr&e reversed and case rcmandGd.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Charles Sarrjcnf, lit-, GJdef Jiidice, Mr. Justice Jurdine, 
and }Ir, Jusiico Fulton.

1895. IvY T E , Pm'iTioNiiR, v. K Y T B , Kespondknt, and C O O K E ,
Tdrc/l 12 , C o - i m L ’ ONDENT/^

D i’wrcc—llmltund and xuije—Indian Dtmrce A d  ( /7 o /1 8 6 9 )— Jurisdiction oflJin- 
trkt Court— I ’lace o f  marriafjCi^Marriaijc hij pcUiioiicr hrforc decree o f  D idrict 
Coil ft coiifirmul lij /iij/A Court—-Ignorance ofluw—Damaijes c/f/ainst co-r&spond~ 
ant— Practice,

Under sccjLion 2 of tlie Indian Divorcc Act (IV of ICOH) a District Court has juris-'’ 
diction to uialco a decree for dissolution of marriage upon being satisfied tliat the 
adultery cluirged has been comniiticd in India without going into evidence as to the 

■place of'tho marriage of the parties.,

* Civil Kcfcrcnce, Ko. 9 of 1894.


